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BOWDOIN WINS MEMORIAL
DAY CHAMPIONSHIP CAME
EASILY. SCORE 5-1.

INSTALLATION OF PHI BETA KAPPA
BATES MAKES CLEAN SWEEP
TAKES PLACE IN THE COLLEGE CHAPEL
IN STATE TENNIS I
EXERCISES IMPRESSIVE RV THEIR DIGNITY AND SOLEMNITY
One of the most lignlflMlll events
that Rates has witnessed since her establishment was the Installation of the
Gamma Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa,
irhleta took place in the college chapel
on Tuesday afternoon at three o'cloek.
In ipite of moat unfavorable weather
sonditiom and the depleted condition
of the student body, there was a good
attendance at the exercises, A large
number of the Alumni of the college
were present for the occasion.
The exercises wer
ked by the
dignity and impreaslvenesa due to such
an important step in the College history. The visiting officials, the charter
and foundation
members, mid the
Senior members of the new chapter
were seated on the platform. The
Alumni were seated in a lio.lv near t lie
front of the chapel, prominent among
them Governor Carl E. aftUlken, '97.
Professor Edwin M. Grosvenor of
Anthers! College, President of the
United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa,
was in Charge Of the installation, and
presented the charter to the college.
lie reviewed briefly the events which
led up to the granting of the charter
to Rates, and expressed the satisfac
tion which he felt in the event. He
then presented the charter, jointly with
the Secretary id' the United Chapters,
Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees of New Fork
on behalf Of the eighty-eight American
colleges ami universities which already
possess the Phi Beta Kappa.
President Chase accepted the charter
for the college, welcoming at the same
time I hi' distinguished visitors who had
come to give it. mentioning in particular Chief Justice Bavage and Dean Sills
of Bowdoin, and l>r. Black of Colby,
who were Instrumental in bringing the
chapter to Rates.
He expressed the appreciation which
is felt by the faculty and students of
the college at the signal recognition
which had been bestowed "i
it. He
said that the event was one for which
Rates had long been preparing, Prom
the beginning, the college was fortunate
in the teachers wliuni she engaged. In
1864, Professor Stenton said to the first
Freshman class, "in time, yon will id'
course have a chapter of the Phi Beta
Kappa." The time of waiting for the
fulfillment id' this prophecy ha- been
long, hut Hates has been true to the
principles id' the Phi Beta Kappa, and
has endeavored to prove herself worthy
of the honor which has at last been
granted. As evidences of this worthiness. President < base cited first the
gathering on this very occasion of so
many emi
it guests. He told also of
the WOTth of the Hates Alumni, who
are represented in the faculties of
eighty of tl
lieges of the country.
In public life, also, they are giving distinguished service, in legislative, judicial, and executive fields. Having
passed through the period of testing,
Hates now rejoices in the full reeogni
tion of her worth, and pledges faeulty
and students to loyally to the principles of the organisation, that tin- col
lege may help to make the record of
the Phi Beta Kappa even more glorious
than ever,
'I'lie charter was read by Professor
Chase, and the list of Alumni. Foundation, and Senior members was read by
I'rofessor Leonard, Secretary of the
local chapter.
The address of the afternoon was delivered by President Grosvenor. It
was, in part, as follows:
"This is an academic occasion. It is
impossible to conceive of anything
more scholastic than the present exercises, both in the outer aspect and in
the inner significance. Nothing could
be more indicative of the college spirit
than the utterance of President Chase.
"There are countless splendid associations in the country, but all are
agreed that no other is so representative of the college, anil so capable of

expressing the thought ami feeling of
the college man as the Phi Reta Kappa.
It is without peer or rival in the whole
world. This society, founded before the
end of the Devolution, stands forth
today with the same spirit that it had
in the beginning.
"The Phi Reta Kappa, however, is
not the chief presence here today.
Other voiees intrude, T
IROW we
honor the memory of those who have
given their lives to the nation. One
week hence the young men of the conn
try will lie inscriheil on the roll of
honor of those who are to follow the
American eagle across the waters to
win In a hard fought light. Halt' tin'
men of Hates. I am told, have already
gone. We honor them, hut it is sometimes easier to go than to stay. All
those who are left will he just as ready
to serve as those whom we honor for
having gone. The great thing is to do
t'l "bit," whatever field that may
he.
"The flag is being displayed everywhere. We are entering, with faint
appreciation, and perhaps fortunately
so, the conflict of the ages. We are the
last champion to fight that democracy
may not perish and that humanity may
he over all. The spirit of the Phi Beta
Kappa is seen best of all ill the patriot
ism that surrounded its birth in 1776.
Its watchword ' Philosophia Biou Ky
hernetes.' means not the wisdom or the
knowledge that come from books alone,
hut the greater wisdom, 'that cometh
from above.' That same spirit of
patriotism today actuates the eightynine chapters of the society. The external features of the order have
changed.
but
the spirit
survives.
Through its one hundred and forty-one
years of life, it has merely gained
strength. It says today, as ever, 'The
Country First.'
"We cannot find words to describe
the war upon which we are entering.
It will always be 'The War.' The virtue is not all on one side, the voice
not all on the other, but we have made
our choice and we are lighting for democracy. This war is the most tremendous proposition that has ever been
placed before the world. In the words
of Balfour, 'There is only one thing in
the world today! America must come
to the rescue anil pay the price. Thenis work for all. The men are not alone
in thi' struggle. As usual, the women
will have the greater tusks. Conservation of food is as great a necessity as
raising an army. Those who waste !' I
are criminals and traitors. There is n
duty for all. Let all he true to our
country, our most precious heritage.'
This is the spirit of the Phi Reta
Kappa. "
The program:
Processional
Verdi.

.March

from

"Aida,''

Cecelia Chrlateneen
Doxology
Invocation.
Kcv. Berber! P. Woodin
Presentation of the Charter,
Dr. Edwin A. Grosvenor,
President of the United ' 'hapten
Acceptance of the Charter.
President George C. Chase
Reading of the Charter.
Professor George DC chase
Anthem: "Bejoiee in
the Lord,"
Kot/china r
Slnging, Integer Vitne
Announcement of Foundation Mem
hers. Alumni Members, I'ndergrndttato Members
Address,
Dr. Edwin A. Grosvenor
Singing. Alma Mater
Benediction,
Dr. Alfred w. Anthony
Recessional:
Sortie, "Messc Solennclle." I.emnigrc,
Cecelia Christensen

PURINTON BROTHERS ARE AGAIN CHAMPIONS

Once again did the Maine Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament develop into
a Hates contest and more or less of a
family affair. Arthur Purintoti, '17,
and Edwin Purinton, 'P.', are tennis
doubles champions hy virtue of winning from John Powers, '19, and Blw I Ireland, '20, and Edwin Purinton
is singles champion with the loss of
only one set. 'this is the second year
that the titles hale thus lieen awarded.
Last season it was in the singles that
the two Hates brothers opposed each
other for the title, this year it was in
the doubles that two Hates teams came
together in the final round. By virtue
of this play in the finals, both Powers
ami Ireland will become letter men.
Only three colleges were represented
this year, Maine failing to send a team.
The courts were in excellent condition
and Manager Googins hy efficient work
ran oil' all the matches on Thursday and
Friday. In the doubles, the Hales
second team won from Colby's second
anil drew a bye in 'he semi -finals. The
Hates first team lost a set to each of
the Bowdoin teams, hut were ne\er in
serious danger. Their playoff for the
title was merely a matter of form, the
real playing being in the match with
I'lynt and Smith of Bowdoin. Here a
good crowd of co-eds and fellows
watched some clever playing mi both
sides. Flynt, the one armed Bowdoin
captain coming ill for some well deserved applause.

The only opposition offered Eddie
Purinton in the singles was from Smith
of Howdoiu who has previously defeat
ed Captain Arthur Purinton in s match
that showed Arthur way below form.
Smith and Edwin had a fine match.
There was hard tennis enough to please
the most enthusiastic lover of the sport.
Both were effective in volleying and
smashing, but experience and coolness
of the Rates man, aided by his speedy
serve were enough to win for him. In
thi' finals. Purinton was content to bareInitiation exercises were held in
ly lob his serve over and played a safe
Libbey Forum at one o'clock and congame, winning by his ability to return
ducted by President Grosvenor. Founthe ball consistently.
dation members, Alumni members, and
The visiting players in all the
(Continued on Page Three)

INABILITY TO HIT AND POOR
FIELDING BY BATES MAKES
VICTORY EASY FOE THE
VISITORS

The annual Memorial Hay baseball
game took place Wednesday, between
Bowdoin and Bates. The day was dark
and chilly, tin account of this only a
very small audience wa- present.
The game -tailed out very well for
Hates. In the first inning the three
Bowdoin men went out in one, two,
three order, while Bates suet
led in
getting two men on. Pctnllc toll, the
Howdoiu pitcher, walking Talbot and
Duncan got a hit by third base.
The game pi
eded very evenly until
the fourth inning when Howdoiu suec led in dating Hates by a series of
bunts. As a result. Howdoiu got three
scores in t his i nuiiig.
Hates got her only score in the fifth,
when Lundholm stole home. With a
man on second and third Hates had a
g 1 chance to score some more, but
Duncan -truck out.
Bowdoin scored again in the sixth on
a bad throw of Lnndhobn's to first base.
On a long drive to center which Oasis should have had. Howdoiu scored
her last run in the seventh.
The Rales team were characterised
throughout the whole game by a lack
of "pep-'" Fowler pitched a g 1
game, but had poor support. Lundholm
a- catcher was not up to his usual form,
allowing two passed balls ami making
bad throws to first and second.
The summary:
Bowdoin
AH B HII I'll A B
Phillips. If. ... 4
0
1
1
0
0
Needlemali. 3b. II
1
u
2
0
Delehanty, rf.. ">
•>
0
1
0
0
Finn, ss
I
u
0
5
2
1
W linan. if. .1
I
•_•
li
li
t)
Chapman, c. . . I
2
2
ii
'.t
2
matches, the doubles especially, showed McPherson, lb, :i
I
2 II
I
I)
a tendency to play a safe game and look. 2b
4
b
1
2
-2
0
resorted to lobs for both defense and Pendleton, p. .. I
0
1
0
"•
1
offense. The play of Miteliel of Bowdoin was particularly steady. The all
Totals
:iii
6 In 27 15
i
r id superiority of the Hates brothers
Bates
was apparent from the first and result
AH I.' HII PO A E
of tin- tournament was at no time in Dai is, ef
4
ti
0
l
"
u
doubt,
Wiggin. 21
4
i>
"
2
0
0
The summary of doubles:
Talbot, ss
::
0
I
0
•"•
2
Hates 1st, A. Purinton, E. Purinton
\ s. Howdoiu 1st. Flynt, Smith Won by
Hates 6—3, "i—7, II—2.
i olhy I'd. Hatch, Baton \-. Hates 2d,
Powers, Ireland Won by Hates 7—~>,
li—4.
Bowdoin 2d, Mitchel. Young VS. Colby
1st, Price. Grace—Won by Howdoiu
s 6, ii—1.
Hales 1st. A. Purinton, I'!. Purinton
\ -. Bowdoin 2d, Mitchell, Young Won
by Hate- 6 ::, I -6, li—2.
Hates 1st, A. Purinton, B, Purinton
\ s. Bates 2d, Powers, Ireland—Won by
Hates 1st. 6- I. I' l. <■ l.
The summary Of -ingles: B. Purinton,
Bates, defeated Price, Colby, 0—2,
tl—4; Smith, Howdoiu. defeated A. Purinton. Hates. 7
,. I'I I; I). Purinton,
Hates, defeated Smith, Bowdoin, fi—8,
4—6, i:—1: Flynt, Howdoiu. defeated
Bat
Colby. 6 •-'. ti 2.
Semi final: E. Purinton. Hales, defeated Smith. Howdoiu. 6— -'». -I—ti. 7—2.
Flynt, Howdoiu, drew a bye.
Final:

E.

Purinton defeated

Flynt,

8 I, 6—2, 6—8.
EKUKLIOS HOLD LAST PARTY OF
THE YEAR
Patches Much in Evidence

Duncan, lb. ...
Keiinelly. Sb. . ■
Stone, rf
Edwards, If. ..
Moulton, If. ...
Lundholm. e. ..
Fowler, |

I
'
I
•"
1
8
I

0
<>
II

it
II

I
0

2
"
I
0
n
1
I

1".
■'■
1
0

I
1
0
0

II

II

1
1

I
7

1
0
0
0
0
1
1

Totals
:;i
1
li 27 16
5
Bowdoin
8 0 110 0—5
Bates
00001000 0—1
Three base hit. Woodman. Earned
run-. Howdoiu 2. Hates 1. BaCriflce
hits. Needleman, McPherson. Struck
out, by Pendleton 8, Fowler I. first
base on balls, off Pendleton 2, Fowler
2. First base on errors. Howdoiu 8,
Bates
3. stolen basest
Needleman,
Finn, Chapman. Cook. Davis, Talbot.
Stone, Lundholm. Double play, Lundholm and Duncan and Wiggin. Left on
bases, Howdoiu s. Bates s. Passed
balls. Lundholm 2. Time 1.55. empires. Howe and Merrill.
Miss Martha Drake, '18, and one to Mr.
McKay, '20, for having the worst costumes.
The company was divided into four
groups and charades were acted bj cadi
group in turn. Parados, aristocracy,
and Carbohydrate seemed to lie the
' 'stickers.
Refreshments consisted of lemonade
and ginger cookies and seemed to be
thoroughly enjoyed by the outcast-.
The party broke up with the singing
of college songs. This is the last
Bukuklios party of the college year.

A poverty party, which seemed very
appropriate at this critical time, was
given in Flake Koom Saturday night.
It was called a Poverty Parts', and if
anyone thinks that it did not line up
to that name, he should have looked In
on the company. The room was cleared
of all furniture excepting the piano and
There is no more reason for the
a few straight back chairs. The moat
poverty-stricken looking wretches that teacher of football to curse his pupils
ever entered Rand Hall marched around than for the teacher of civics to curse
the reception room. A prize was given his. —Dean Briggs of Harvard.
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''Better Goods for Less Money or Your Money Hack"
a new set of leaves, and oilier agencies
have had the paths trimmed, new
gOOOSeberry bushes planted ill front of
Year !>y tlM Students of
the library, and various other spring
Lewis.on'a Finest Clothea' Shop
HATES COLLEGE
arrangements made, the student body
We Cater to the College Chaps
would do well to show its appreciation
OBSERVANT CITIZEN
EDITORIAL BOARD
Styles
at the
by keeping on those same paths when Smart
Best Fabrics
Lowest Prices
EDITOR IN-CHIEF
taking the necessary trips across the
F. Brooks Qulniliy '18
campus. That is what the paths are
HIWI DEPARTMENT
Didn't ii make onr heart swell with there for.
NlWI EDITOR
Glasses Properly Killed by Registered
pride when «•<• learned thai our college
A great interest in missions is eviOptometrist. We nre manufacturers
Dexter II. Kneeland '18
of lenses iiiul can duplicate any broken
is one of the eighty-nine honored with d
ed in the Commons kitchen.
A i ill.I lie I'lnToli
lens. We keep In stock Optical Inthe Phi Beta Kappa fraternity 1 We
struments. Opera and Weld Glasses.
Newton W. I.arkuin '19
Have you filled mil your registration
surely congratulate the eigbl Seniors
Assorini: BDITOI
cards for the college year of 1817-1818? D. S. Thompson Optical Company
thna honored. We eannot all be memJames II. S. Hall '18
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
The dust of ages lies on some of the
ber! of tins organizati
but we may
ALUMNI BDITOI
chapel
seals
in
the
Senior
section.
Phone
lll.'.T \V
liiiblicr Heels a Specialty
Beatrice G. Burr '18
claim as our Alma Mater a college
The baseball team returned from
LOCAL DEPARTMENT
which has a chapter in tiiis- fraternity,
PEOPLE'S
LOCAL BDITOI
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
President Chase certainly deserves Portland with new ideas about the
Donald W. Davis -18
Hales Commons.
membership
in the Phi Beta Kappa.
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
Assi"i » 11 EDI K»l
The reviews are on. Let us rejoice!
Marion Lewis 'io The enthusiastic applause which greeted
'
<l/br30£
Blanche L. Wrlglii '18
VIiToit OBBBHB, Agent
Menin I.. Amei '19
CecU Holmes '19 hi, announcement in chapel proved that
CLUm.rEABODYfi.CO./ACMAKEW
SPOFFORD CLUB IS ENTERTAINED Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
the students think so.
LEWISTON, MAINE
l.lli:u\ll\ BDITOB
We Seniors who were not ehoaen as
The Spofford ciuh was entertained on
Killli E. DrcSSfl '18
PHOTO
members of the new fraternity are Tuesday evening of last week by i'roFirst Class Hair Dressing
SUOASINI EDITOBS
SUPPLIES
Mildred S. Tinker 'IS Faith .1. Ealrfleld '1!> already cudgeling their brow in an fessor Hnird ami Mr. and Mrs. Cole
and Satisfaction Guaranteed
DEVELOPING
Paul 8. Baldwin 111
Floyd W. Norton '18
attempt to plan something for the next man, at the hoi
f the latter. A
AND
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
pleasant surprise was reserved for the
ten
years
that
will
give
them
a
memberPRINTING
M INAI.IIU
ship in this organization.
Ciuh in the presence of a 11114 member,
BY
Itlchard E. Garland '18
STERLING
We wonder if military service will Lawrence Chauneey W Iman, a young
DSIOM soeAllK
Alllllin ItUflOM
41 Lisbon Street
SYSTEM
Cor. I.hiitoii nnil Main Sta.
Wendell A. Harmon '19 SanfordL. Swsaey '19
,i ;n securing membership in the man who has already made something
SIX CHAIRS NO I.ONCi WAITS
Buliserlntlona.
$2.00 per year in advance |'|,| Beta Kappa.
of a name for himself in the literary
Single Copies,
Ten Cents
world.
Mr.
Woodman
began
the
writA si intent iient mi reading the current
Ent
Entered as second class matter nt the ;
,. ,,, ,,,,. Boston Post, sought the ing of verse when a Senior at Hate..
We lie Not I'lnlin to he the
,
po. I nllic al LewlSton, Maine.
ONI.V Barber simp
perusal nt that paper in the reception Me has written since that time a numCollege of Law
ber of | ins of distinct merit. His
We Give the Best Service
AII business communications should be '
" of Roger Williams Hall, one day
For Information address
work
has
been
noted
favorably
by
sevaddressed
lb. i: . ■ - Mniiaijcr. M ,-,.,.,.hI|v. When he arrived at the
—That's All
Psrk.T Hall. All contributed articles ot
■
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dean
We Are MASTER BABBEB8
sny sort should be addressed lo IDS Editor, closed uoor, he heard vociferous calls oral of tiie present day critics, He has
published a translation of the works
Convince Yourself
BANGOR
MAINE
Roger Williams Hall. Thi columns of the
"There hi
- ■" No here h
"BTIDSNI are st all times opi n lo alumni,
YV. BENAUD, Proprietor
undergraduates and othi rs for I
t his eiiai r! '' '' I lid J OU get of the spani-h | t..
•r matters of luten si '•> Bates
It is in thi- work. :i. Woodman himManufacturer's Bank Bldg.
DR. JOHN J'. STANLEY
The Editor In-Chief is always responsible hinif" Curious to know it a German
for the edit
0 ami He- general
,.„.„„„.,! ,]„. .slu,l,.„, self says, that his ability is shown lo
U|.|v bej
DENTIST
policy of the paper, and the News Editor
,,.,.,
ihe
he.i
advantage.
At
the
invitation
for the matter which appears in the news pushed open the door, to his surprise,
columns. The Business manager baa com he discovered the V. M. U. A. secretary of the company. .Mr. Woodman read a
Rooms 601-G02
plete charge of Ihe finances of the paper.
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
ami two sludenls of noted athletic number of his | ms, both "original.."
161 Wood Street
I-IIIN I i D 01
145 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON, ME.
ability standing around the limp body and translations from ihe Spanish, An
discussion
followed.
The
MBRBIt.I. .v. Ui.l.l'.i B CO . Al 1" BK, Mm
Ol a ree, ally hilled rat. In their hands informal
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
they held such cruel weapons as cur- gathering broke up after the singine Fountain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS
Iain siichs. The Y. M. ('. A. secretary of the Alma Mater.
scissolis AND SIIKAIIS
BERTHA i'. PILES, Manager
PAINTS AND OILS and all
This week's meeting of the club was
Bays he needs some form of exercise
article* usually kept in a Harddevoted entirelv to business.
The New
now that volley ball is over.
ware Store.
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
*
of our number seem determined ANNUAL MARCHING AND SONG
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
to revive bowling at Roger Williams,
CONTEST AWARDED TO THE
Portland, Maine
235 Main Street, LcwUton, Maine
such
men
even
practice
the
gentle
art
SOPHOMORES
PHI BETA KAPPA
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
..t ii A.M. Those who ,io not rise at
CLARENCE A. ELWELL, Agent,
The inslallali
f the Gamma ( 'hapSeniors Were Net Represented
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
that hour in the morning would appre20 Parker Hall
ter nt Phi Bets Kappa at Bates is one
ciate it very much if the practice were
The annual marching and song eon
R. B. BOOBER, Agent
of the most signal honors that lias ever
delayed a few hours.
test for the yirls took place on the
some to the college. Bates students
19 Parker Hall
STEAM GLOBE LAUNDRY
Do you realize that you live in a very nfter
i uf Thursday, the 24th. The
and alumni should realize this; not only
efficient city.' Just the other day at Senior chiss did not compete this year,
those who may be elected to member
lire "all out" was sounded at 1.30,
QUALITY
since MI ninny of their members were
QUALITY
sjhip, bnt all who would name their
AUBURN. MAINE
thus "killing two birds with one unable t" take part* The march of the
SERVICE
Alma Mater with pride. The meaning Slolle.
WORK
Junior Class was very pretty and origof this
ollege needs
Don't miss the game Wednesday.
inal. Each y'ni can led n small United
no elaboration here. The significance
FOR
Agent
w,. expect the ads for our down town States flag, which was unrolled suddenly E. M. PURINTON,
of individual membership at
Bates
:l read: ''Just arrhed, and waved in ihe air while the marchers
jii ii-i s in be great. It is for those clothing
whi e pli ce
■ been the highest in in- one lot oi heavj overcoats for June and clustered in a group and sang a stanza
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
IN
of America tin- Beautiful. A
tew
tellectual achievement. With only four July."
MEDICAL COLLEGE
i
end 1
■ from a class,
ci rtainl] ean plaj tennis at Bates. minutes Inter, some of the yirls made
In the City of New York
:*T■ arch with their crossed Hne;>. under
as President < base has BO thoughtfully
death to potato bugs.'' This
Admits graduates of Bates College preBi e I'll I l.l !• p.. I'ASQUALK. '80
which
the
remainder
uf
the
line
marched
po
i out, no one need feel as
senting i lie required Physics, Chemis the name of a wonderful invention
two abreast. At the end of the march,
to ic among those who must win the
istry,
and
Biology.
76 LISBON STREET
recently been perfected by one
by
laboratory
methods
i tion in the world rather than in of our scientific Btudents. it consists ihe emir's sun" their son,:, both words Instruction
throughout
H
urse.
Small
secI Ipposite Music Hall
the classroom. Realizing what this of two hard wood blocks. Number one and music uf which were written by
tiims facilitate personal contact of
res
so hope that is -i\ inches long, three inches wide, Miss A^nes Graham. The Soph
student and Instructor.
ASKFOB 8TDDENT8' DISCOUNT
the 1
ir may ae\ er be given t'> an and two inches thick; numliei two is next gave their march, the most con- Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and
I'll.H. als" offered under direction of
in<lh i
subsl itute for other col- four inches lone, two inches wide, and Bpicuous fern ire of which was the
the Graduate School of Cornell I'nii. i
-. May it be the high- one inch thick. The directions which formation of the letters "i the word
vanity*
est honor Of all. to which our former are sent with each -ale ale a- follows: "Bates." Two Bongs were sung) one Applications fur admission are preferAT
in
the
mill,lie
and
one
at
the
end
of
the
l i
i nit steppi
ably made not later than June. Next
"Place the hue; on block number one
Session
opens
September
80,
1017,
march. The Freshman march was much
and hit him with number two.'
POT
shorter thnn the oilier two; hut was For Information and catalogue address,
pin,-, apply to the inventor, "Speed''
M8 Main SI.,
PHI PHI PHI
THE DEAN,
exceedingly well done. At the end. the
LEWISTON,
ME.
Ii you should see the campus invaded Turner, No doubt ihe college authori- marchers formed a large hell.
Cornell University Medical College
some afternoon by long lines of hue ties will buj .e,erai hundred of these.
Bos i-i
After deliberating a few minutes,
W hat s the idea of all the hrown
brigades flanked by motors bristling
the judges, Professor Robinson, Mrs. First Avo. & 28th St., New York City
with spades and rakes, do not be earthenware periscopes around ihe col George M. Chase and Mrs. MacDonald,
alarmed.
They are crusading only lege buildini
gave the awan - for ihe best march and
against garden p. si-. So keep away
some highly sensational announce- the best sony in (he Sophomores. The
Lewiston
from those precious Btrips ot plowed ments bave been made in the Bopho- words uf both songi which the SophoTin. nil-- rr TO VATS VBUO HOUSE
ground and no harm will befall you. i e Oratory classes of late. Hull mores gave lire us follows:
GO THE UK VOS GOOD SERVICE
' Ir i ( j ou
:. bronzed - in of I
fights on the athletic field, club meet
to entertain is i
inn soon. To give ■
who greets yon with a smile; or if you
n the beating plant, ami lectures B A T B-8 spells Bates for as,
nice luncheon to your Society can lie
feel that the driver "i a s]
|y wheel- on the care of children, by prominent Mny we always love its name,
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
arranged for from our fancy and fresh
barrow wears s derby, grey gloves and faculty members, an' among the ex Joy ami gladness thrill us nt the sound,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlines
of
cooked
meats,
fruits,
pastries,
patent leather shoes as well as a frock peeled events.
Let every loyal Bates girl sing.
light Supplies
coat that appear strangely familiar, do
It i- hoped that there will he enough Three cheers fer Hates, our Alma slater crackers and cheeses at a great saving
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
not i deal or to recall all of your fel- men hit by the middle of June so that
so ilenr to us,
to ycu.
Telephone 119
low students who are Farm Volunteers. the position of night watchman may May her praise grow and he sung long
Has it dawned on you that vour
Place him instead among the instructors continue to he filled.
after as,
SIIOKS look jtist like new when
yon may have had. For all this hurry
Oh,
lei
her
name
resound,
repaired
at
How do the present library arrangeto the fields is only a part of the netivi ment s suit you .'
Everywhere he found,
lie. ni the newest organization at Bates,
A- with one voice, hurrah!
I: A-T-K-s, „h sine; it down,
Have you heard from that roommate
Phi Phi Phi.
Our Alma Mater, hail!
Kali,
rail,
rah,
shout,
oil
shout,
'tis
Hut though we may smile as we Bee of yours yet i
The Garnet, sis boom ball!
Bate* ever glorious,
Cor. Park and Main Sts.
"What makes the rear-rank breathe We'll honor her for what she lias done
their gardens take form, ami comment
Boom, Bates, boom,
<i.:<>. !•". IiARTLKTT, Prop.
1
as they plant the seed, yet mir oliserva so hard. " said l-'iles-on Parade. "The
Boom, Bates, boom,
for us,
lions are friendly after all. More llian double time, the double time," the Color Hut let us shout once more with vim,
liooinalaeka, boom Bates, boom!
one Hates man wears a grin of pride as Sergeant said,
BATES.
he sees Ihe wiidder of the pointer and
Words by Marion Dunnells; music
Words and music by Mary WilliamHow doth the busy Kiieultec
the
crayon
handle
HIP
hoc. The
adapted by Cecelia C'hristensen.
son.
Employ each leisure minute?
"Profs" are quite eapable In spite of
This is the third year that these
liy making every gardei
me
their reading of poets, philosophers,
marching and song contests have been
ii AT i:s,
Across with all that's in it.
mathematicians and scientists. Surely
held among the girls. In the efforts
B-A-T-E-8,
they are not farming to lie free from
to secure some Bales songs besides the
BATES
Who said that the American people
exams, (how we wish they were I) ami
Alma Mater, these song contests aro
Spells Bates!
some may not look for a heavy crop, were In danger of becoming militarisproving very successful. Each year a
Oh, what's that I heart
Largest Enst of Boston
but all are showing their readiness for tic f Let him come and take a glance
new song is added to our slender collecIt must be a cheer,
O. W. Ornigie, Manager
service in direct aid to the country. at the Hates army.
Emma
F. Iliggins, Asst. Manager
tion,
and
it
is
probable
that
in
timo
A cheer for our dear
May the potato bug yield to the lore
Bates will have material enough for a
Now that Nature has condescended
Old Bates!
Y. M. C. A. Building
of the classies anil retire to a life of to furnish the trees on the Campus with
college song book.
PORTLAND,
MAINE
Hurrah, three cheers for Bates!
fllhp ii.'ltiHt &tlt?lPi.t I B,,"|v "'"' f,,s,i"K: Here "■ to the new♦.Vila, KKUIZI wuiuuu ert organization »t Bate^ the Phaenlty
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White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine

Scientific Optical Work

TYRONE-aJim.

!ARROW
form-litCOLLAR

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors

why shouldn't we crow?

Universityof Maine

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY
NOTICE! !

Style, Comfort and Quality
FOOTWEAR

GET YOUR MEDICINES

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
or

YOUR TURN

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

THE MOHICAN MARKET

UNION SQ.
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

TYPEWRITING
MILLER & HUPFER
16 John Bertram Hall

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS* AGENCY

__

INSTALLATION OF PHI BETA
KAPPA IN COLLEGE CHAPEL

If you want something nice,
try one of our

(Continued from Page One)

CARAMEL ICE CREAMS
with hot chocolate fudge.
" It's Great "
THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON,

FACULTY
C.

OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT

A.M.. D.D., LI..D.,
rRESlOENT
Professor of Psychology and logic
JON1TH1N Y. 8TANT0N, A.M., I.ITT.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Greek
LYMAN G. JORDAN, A.M., PH. D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
Wu. II. HARTSHORN. A.M.. LITT.D..
Professor of English Literature
111 Hiii in It. PLRISTOS, A.M.. D.D..
Kullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
OROSVENOR M. ROBINSON, A.M..
Professor of Oratory
kn
N LEONARD, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of German
FRED A. KNMT. A.M.,
Professor of Latin
FSF.D E. POSIEROY, A.M.,
Professor of Biology
llALHERT II. IlRITAN. A.M., PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
GtOBoa M. CHASI, A.M..
Belcher Professor of Greek
WILLIAM It. WHITEHORNI, A.M.. PH.D.,
Professor of Physics
GEODGE E. RAMHDKLL, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics
FBANK D. Trail, A.M.. S.T.D.,
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
R B. N. Got'LD, A.M.
Hnowllon Piofesioi of Illit.-ry i id
G overt ment
ALTHIR P. IIERTELL, A.M.,
Profesjor of French
CLARA L. BUBWELL, A.B..
Dean for the Women of the College
OIOHOE

MAINE

('HASH,

ALUM CRAIO BAIRD, A.M., B.D.,
Professor of English and Argumentation
ROBERT A. K. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of Education
ROYCE D. PtiRINTON, A.B..
Director of Physical Training and In
structor In Physiology
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M.,
Professor In Economics
SAMUEL P. HARMS, A.M.,
Asst. Professor In German
WILLIAM II. COLUMN, A.M..
Instructor In English
DAVID W. RIAL, B.S., A.M..
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics
BKHTIIA M. BELL.
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology
IIlTTII W. CtAIOHEAD. A.B., B.8..
Instructor In Household Rconomy
HARRT HOWE, A.B.,
General T. M. C. A. Secretary
CHARLES II. HIOOINS, A.B.
Instructor In Chemistry
WM. II. SAWYER, JR., A.B., A.M.,
Instructor In Biology
RUTH HAMMOND,
B.8..
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy
SYDNEY B. BROWN, A.B., A.M..
Instructor In French
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B.,
Librarian
MJBIL E. Milt, A H .
A Mil 11
Llbisrli ■
■ LIIABBTII D III SI, ill.,
Becre.ary to tha President
NoLA HoUDLETTl, A.B.,
Reglstrsr
Dunn ANDRIWB, A.B..
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings

Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and In subjects leading to these. Elective nurses la Mathematics extending through the
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods la teach
lng Greek, Latin, French, German. Spanish. History. Economics. Sociology and Phllsaephy.
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary Bocletles. Mora! and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. U.
C A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. 8tesm best and
electric lights In the dormitories. Nlntey-nlne scholarships,—ninety-four ef these paying
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin.
Alleen D. Lougee, '17, Kllen U. Alkena, '17: Biology, Douglas If. Gay, '17; English, Cora
II. Ballard, '18. Beatrice G, Burr, '18. Ralph W. George, '18; Chemistry, Laurence O.
Thompson, '17, George House, '17, Smith B. Hopkins, '17, Donald B. Stevens, '18, Waldo
It. Caverly. '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon, '17, Elinor Newman, '17; Oratory,
I'erley W. Lane, '17, Mary L. Cleaves, '17; Geology, Theodore E. Bacon. '17, Hazel V.
Campbell.'17, Herbert E. Hlnton,'17. Alice E. I.nwry, '17; MathematlcB, Stanley Hpratt.
•18, Lester Duffett, '18, Karl Woodcock, '18, Kenneth Wilson, '17; Education, Elinor Newman, '17 ; Economics, Julian D. Colemnn. '18.
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Druggist

pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

'GIBSON" MANDOLINS
HARRY L PLUMMER

on easy installments to Students

Photo

ROY M. GARCELON
Gen. Agt. and Instructor

and

Art Studio
134 ' Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAIMS

32 Ware Street
For further information inquire of

MERLE F. GROVER
College Agent
25 Parker Hall

HARPER & GOOGIN CO.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
Offlaa, 1800, 1801. R

57 Whlppla St.
Yard, 1801-W

LEWISTON. MAINE

THE

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADDISON
10 Deering St.,

S.

THAYER,
rORTJAND.

Doin
MAINE

the chosen Seniors were received into
the society. The officer! of the now
chapter were announced as follows:
President, Qeorge Colby Chase; wee
president, Professor L. (I. Jordan; see
relary treasurer. Professor A. N. Leonard. From l.ibbey Forum, ti
ternhers marched in procession to the chapel
for the installation.
In the evening, a banipiet was held
in band Mall tor the members of the
(lamina Chapter and their guests. The
arrangements were in charge of Bliss
llettie Craighead, Instructor in Souse
hold Economy,
The company assembled first in lite
Piske B
i. where a sort of Informal
reception was held I'm a short time.
Upon the announcement of Dr. L lard,
the guests went to the dining hall,
where they took their seats without
any prescribed order. The r
i wasimjdy deeorated, the American llag
anil the Bates standard figuring prom
inentlv. After the dinner, Professoi
Jordan announced that President i base
had considered it unwise for him to
attend ilie banquet, on account of his
health, lie then Introduced Professoi
Hartshorn, the tostmaster of the evening. Prof.
Hartshorn
brought
his
usual suavity and wit. and introduced
Ins speakers in a manner distinctly
Hartshornian,
The first speaker was President Oros
venor of the United Chapters. He
spoke of the Phi Bets Kappa ami its
meaning, ami expressed his pleasure at
being aide to living a chapter to Bates
Becretari
Voorhees spoke of the
m is fur securing members ami ol re
eeiving recognition in the Bociety. He
made mention of a lew of the many
illustrious men who are members ol
the Phi Beta Kappa.
Dean sills brought the greetings of
the Bowdoin fraternity to the new
chapter, ami • tmented with satisfaction "II the feelings of glowing good
will that esist between the two institU
tions. Professor Davis, also "i Bowdoin, spoke nt' the opportunity which
the war will bring to the educated man.
;<. a leader.
Toastmaater
Hartshorn
introduced
Carl E. Milliken as the " War Governor,
who possesses brain heart and baekl
," The guests rose and greeted
the Governor with prolonged applause.
lie spoke briefly, presenting the greetbig of the siate tu the Bates Chapter
of the Phi I'.eta Kappa.
Waller I-:. Banger, 79, State Commissioner of Public Schools of Bhode
Island, spoke on '' BduCat ion fur the
If asses." Dr. B. F. Johonnot, also of
the class of 1879, was the next speaker.
Hr. Anthony was
e last speaker of
the evening.

Following is the li-t of members of
the G-amma ' lhapti r of the Tin Beta
Kappa:—
chaiter members: Professors J. V.
Stanton, Bowdoin; A. N. Leonard,
Brown; I'. 1'. Tubbs, Ohio Wesleyan;
A. C. Baird, Wabaal j Dr. A. W. Anthony. Brown; T. J. Angell, Brown; A.
B. Savage, Dartmouth; 11. I'. W
Iiu,
Ainherst; B. W. ( roekett, Amherst; I.
M. I'relde. Colby; W. 11. Bowen, Brown;
M. \v. Jameson, Yale; J. A. Howe,
Bowdoin,
Foundation members: President Goo,
c. Chase, '67; Professors I.. G. .Ionian,
70; W, II. Hartshorn, 'Mi; (i. M. Chase,
'93; 1'. A. Knapp, '."i; G. E. Bamsdell,
'08; F. E. I'c
Toy, '99j J. M. Carroll,
■(Hi; Mis- Mabel E. Marr. '00; Miss
F.lizuboth 1). Chase, '02.
Senior members: Alton w. Bush,
Theodore B. Bacon, Donglai M. Gay,
Arthur I,. Purintnii, Kllen M, Aikens,
Alice I-!. l.awry, Ilora A. Lougee. Elinor
Newman.
Alumni members:
'l>7, Arthur C.
(liven; 72, Fritz W. Baldwin; '75,
.lames B. Hraekott. Ashman T, Salloy.
Albert M. Spear; '78, Enoch Adam-.
Frederick E, Enrich; '77, Oliver H.
clason, Henry W. (lakes; '7!', Uodney
P. Johonnot, Walter I-'.. Ranger; '80,
Wilbur H. Judkins; '83, Fred E. Foss;
'86, John M. Nichols; '87. Albert 8.
Woodman; '88, Samuel W'oodrow. W. T.
Tilibetts; '80, John Hutehinson, George
Libby, W. B. Cutts; '90, Dora Jordan,
George llnnilen. Herbert Neal. Arthur
Peasleo; "M, Mrs. Leonora Hodge Wilson, Leonora Williams, Mrs. Grace B.
Pugsley; '92, Herbert E. Walter, Scott
Wilson, W, B. Skelton; "98, Arthur
Yeaton;
'94, Howard Cook, Edwin
Pierce, Julian Woodman, Arba Marsh:
'95, Alice M. Collins; '96, Augustus
Norton, Mrs. Ira P. Thomas; '07, Carl
Milliken, Mrs. Carl Milliken, Everett

Skillings. R, Ii. Stanley; '98, Mrs.
Martha M. Spragiio. Mary Perkins,
Ralph Tuxey, Mrs. Ralph Tuxey; '99,
Oscar Merrill. Mrs. Edith Wheeler,
Marian (oane: '00, Frank P. Aver,
Harriet P. Proctor: '01, Mrs. Gertrude
Anthony, Harry Moore. Josephine B,
Neal, Frank I!. W'agg; '02, Florence
Ames. Mabel Richmond;
'08, Olive
Fisher. Howard Kolley. Lillian Norton,
Theresa Jordan Wagg; '04, Mrs. Alice
Sand Stockwell, Frank Stockwell, Mrs.
Basel Higgins; '06, Mrs. Marion Mitchell Stetson, John E. Ban, William L.
Parsons, Elizabeth Perkins; '08, Harold
Cummings, Wayne c. Jordan, Alia
Libby, Ashmnn Bailey, Luther Bonney;
'07, Caroline Chase, Harlow Davis, |
Anna Walsh.
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GEO, B, GILLESPIE
PUBLIC
CARRIAGE

rp A YTQ
1AA1D

BAGGAGE
TRANSFER

Up-to-Date Service
All Hours—Day or Night
Residence Phone,
If busy, call

1398-W

1507 or 8898

girls, but 11"' whole college will feel the
lo~s. Mis. Hell has not fully decided
yet just what she will do. but it will
Inphase of missionary work. For
some time she has wanted to return to
the war. she
No members have been eeleted as yet the mission Held and sit
from the classes 1908 t" 1916 inclusive. has felt the call to be inure urgent. All
Hates wishes her Cod-pee.I and SUCCCSS.
LANE '17 WINS FOURTH ANNUAL
DEERING
HIGH MAKES BATES
PROHIBITION CONTEST
WORK TO WIN
Baldwin '19 Shows Promise as an
Orator
Elwcll Is Improving Fast
The fourth annual oratorical i test
of the Maim- Intercollegiate Prohibition Association was held in the Bates
chapel last
Friday evening, Perley
Lane, Bates '17. won the first prize of
$50.00, George Brooks, Bangoi Then
logical Seminary 'Is. Bee I prize of
$25.00, and Paul Baldwin, Bates '19,
third prize of $10.00. Representatives
of liaies College, Colby College and
Bangor Theological Seminary participated. President ' base of Hate- pre
siiled and Bev. A. T. Salley offered
prayer. The judges were Charles W.
Hi, i,lord, II. B. tt llliams and J. L.
Hooper.

The contest lias been anticipated at
Bates and the audience was i sly ap
preeiative to the carefully prepared
orations of the Bve speakers. Bach
man had a logical reason for prohibition and developed bis topic well. The
high grade of the subject matter was
especially noticeable. The subjects are
suggestive Of the material. From the
cool logic of Me Rollins of ' olby to
to the striking denouncement of the
liquor traffic by Mr. Baldwin of Bates,
tl
irse of the speeches ran.
Though all of the speakers did their
training credit. Pates people bad an
opportunity to feel especially proud of
the showing of their representatives.
The superiority of Lane, '17. in stage
presence, voice and effectiveness was
very noticeable, even more s,, than in
local contests that he has won. The
award was never in doubt for Brsl
place. By reason of this victory, Mr.
Lane will compote in the Eastern Col
legiate Contest to be held in Washing
ton. D. ('.. next Xovember in connection with the convention of the AntiSal
League. Mr. Baldwin also gave
promise of a brilliant forensic career.
The program follows:
"What the State Owes
Geoi
[( Brooks, Bangor
•• A Xalional Menace,''
Paul Squires Baldwin, Bates
•• Why National Prohibit ion, "
Cecil A. b'obins. Colby
• • NAtion W ide Prohibit ion,''
Perley Wise Lane, Bates
•■The Call of Prohibition,"
William Guest Kirschbaum, Jr., Bangor

Heeling High School. Monte Moore's
proie-, -, pm up a good game a..
the Hate- 'Varsitj Monday on Garcelon
Field. The day was very i t foi
ball. This combined with the lack of
interest in baseball tin- season, resulted
in a very small audience. An error by
Wiggin at short, followed by Stone
dropping a long fly to right field gave
I he visitors 'he first .eon- ,t\' the game.
A batting rally in the fourth ami fifth,
however, gave Hate, the load.
The Hate, i i seemed to have some
difficulty in hitting Martin, I he Deering pitcher. Errors ami passes were
plentifully in evidence throughout the
game. The .iiiuinnry:
Bates
AH B BB I'd a i:
Davis, ef
.-,
l
l
l
II
II
Wiggin, 2b. ...4
1
1
o
1
1
Talbot, ss
3
1
0
1
u'
1
Duncan, lb. ... I
1
1
6
0
0
Kennelly, 3b. ...
0
0
0
-'
n
stone, if
:;
-J
l
II
a
l
Edwards, If. ... J
0
1
0
0
0
l.undliolm, p. . . I
1
1 12
I
0
Fowler, p
1
II
il
o
o
ll
Blwell, p
II
II
i'
o
o
Totals

31
9
ti 27 10
Deering
AH B
nil HO A
Cressey, 2b. ... 3
0
1
2
S
Wceman, it. .12
1
0
0
1
Richardson, if. 8
110
0
Doughty, 3b. .. 5
0. 2
1
2
Stockford, lb. 6
1
1 1-1
(i
Johnson, ef, ... i
U
2
2
0
si. John, ... .. I
ti
ti
II
l
Thompson, If, . ■"•
0
0
0
0
Sawyer, c
•">
0
1
l
1
Martin, p
I
(I
(I
0
1

::
i:
l
1
0
0
1
0
i
0
o
1

Totals
35
:',
8 23 17
5
Davis out, bunted third strike.
Bates
II II a l i a a l x—9
.
0 0 2 0 0 0 11
Hits, off Fowler :; in :: innings; oil'
Elwell •" in ii. Two base hits, I'.n is,
Johnson. Sacrifice hit, Talbot. Struck
out. by Fowler l. by Elwell 8, by Martin ii. First base on balls, oil' Martin
•">: oil' Fowler 1. off Blwell l. I'ir.t base
on error-. Hair. 5, Deering 2. Stolen
bases, w i--in, Davis, Elwell, ( resaey.
I.ei'i on bases, Bates B, Deerii .
MISS
BELL
LEAVES
COLLEGE
Ilii by pitched ball, by Fowler i v, eoAFTER FOUR YEARS' WORK
by Elwell Stockford, Sawyei .
by Martin
Duncan, Fouler, Wiggin .
Monday evening M i-s Bell called all
Passed
balls,
Lundholm
:i.
Wild
the girls together in Fiske Boom for e
pitches. Fowler, Martin L'. Vm\ ires,
few n
nis. Miss Aileen Lougee,
Hupfer and Fowler. Time 2.30.
'17, who has bee
i twenty-four teams
since she entered Hates, was presented FORT
McKINLEY
WINS
FROM
n enp by Mis. Bell in behalf of the
BATES IN LOOSELY PLAYED
Athletic
Association.
Mi—
Lougee
GAME
thanked the girls, and said thai she
thought it really should be given to
Bates journeyed to Fort McKinley,
Mi— Hell; she had entered college as Saturday, May the 26th, and were
teacher of gymnastics with 1917 and beaten in a loosely played name 2 to 8.
now was to graduate With them; but lane, lost the game for Hates, (bufor the sake of the girls who would be nion batted In better style than their
back next year, she hope,I Miss Hell hosts, but this advantage was minimized
would return for a post graduate course. by COStly error.. Ibilford. the soldier
Cheers for Miss Hell were then ill order, center fielder, was easily the star of the
after which she was presented with a game.
Hates seal pill, set with pearls, from the
Fowler got seven strike outs ill six
Innings and allowed live hits. Blwell
girls of the college.
Tuesday morning breakfast at Hand struck out two and allowed two hits in
was served al the unearthly hour of 6.15 2'o innings.
A.M., and the co-eds went to the station Hales
10001000 0—2
to seo Miss Hell oil on the early train. Fort McKinley . ] 0 0 0 0 10 2 X—i
Again cheers were in order, and a gift
Two base hits. Grant -; Sunder.
of four American lieauty roses were Hit-, oil' Jordan in !l innings. .">; oil'
given the popular teacher.
Fowler in (i innings. 5; off F.lwell in
Since her arrival at Hates. Miss Hell -'■: Innings. 2. Sacrifice hits, Waters,
has done more than many people realize Bowker 2; Stone. Sacrifice (lies, Watfor the college along the line of girls' ers. Stolen bases, Davis. Fowler. Left
athletics. She has established the en- on bases, Hates 9; McKinley 7. First
tire program of the Athletic Associa- base on error., McKinley 5; Hates .:.
tion, and lias done much in the way of Base on balls, Jordan 1; Fowler 1.
furnishing new apparatus for the gym Struck out, Jordan 10; Fowler 7; Blnnsium. and new ideas for festival days. well 2. Passed balls, Lundholm. Time
and interclass athletics. Not only the 1 hour. 25 minutes. Umpire Brennan.
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BATES BOYS YCOEJR GOOD CLOTHES

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
58

ELM

8TREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 680

FROM

The Boys' Club of the Sixth Sheet
Congregational church, contracted by
Harry McKenney. '20, closed its work
for the year on Wednesday evening of
last week with a rousing banquet.

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Life and Endowment Insurance
Iti-on-sented by

MARK E STINSON, 18
MERLE F. GROVER, '17
F. M GRANT, Gen'l Agt.
602 Fidelity Building
PORTLAND,

-

-

Maine

Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb

Professor Pnrinton will preach the
Baccalaureate sermon al Litchfleld

graduate students.

About one hundred and live men have
left college for various purposes since
the declaration of WSX.

An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient
Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to B. D. degree, and special provision for Post-

Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton
Seniors of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.
There arc many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and contribute
to their self-support.
Address GEORGE E. HORR, President,

A Committee on War Work has been
added to the already extensive cor
rieulum of the V. M. C. A. It consists
of Harold May, '20, chairman; Wendell
Harmon '19, Fred I reelman '18, Charles
Kirschbaum '20, Carleton Wiggin '20,
Clarence Walton '20, and Cecil Holmes
'in.

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

THE PROVIDENT LIFE
AND TRUST CO.

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
grounds of .'52 acres belonging to the institution.

t lie class next month.

LISBON

(FOUNDED 1825)

Professor Pnrinton occupied a Port
land pulpit last Sunday, Secretary Howe
addressed the members of the (1. A. R.
of l.itchtield. and Professor Colemaii
preached at an Auburn church. Paul
Tiltoii. MM, was at White Hock as the
deputation learn.

The commute n Commencement arrangements of the class of 191! held a
meeting at the college last week to
make plane for the tilth anniversary of
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William Lowell, 'IS, is at present at
the Central Maine General Hospital,
loitering from pneumonia.

Academy this year.

Merrill £& Webber Co.

GRANT & CO.

Merrill Farrow, '10, who left college
some time ago for agricultural reasons,
was a visitor on the campus last week.

York, who is well known to Hates
audiences, lie gave an illustrated talk
on the Norihiieid Conference, to be held
next month. An informal discussion
followed the lecture. Several men are
planning to make I he Xorthliehl trip as
'The men id' the Senior class are till- usual this year.
ing out blanks for an "Alumni Service
Adin Turner. '17, entertained a
Record," designed to keep the Y. M. younger brother at the college over the
C. A. in touch with the graduates, es- week-end.
pecially with regard to the community
Karl Woodcock, 'IS. entertained a
Bel'\ ice which eacb renders. This is
part of a great movement in the colleges friend, Mr, Fales, of Thomaston, for a
few days recently.
and universities of the Country to bring
home to the Student the importance Ol
About ninety of the men of the colusing his peculiar influence in the bet- lege have left since the declaration of
tering of conditions in the community war.
in which he makes his home. In the
College will open next fall October
words of Gifford Pinchot, Yale '89,
11.
"Unless educated men become leaders,
Lawrence Chniincoy Woodman, lull,
the community gets little benefit from
their education. I'nless the young men was a visitor on the campus for a few
hear the call for service to the com days last week. Mr. Woodman is at
inanity, there is little Chance that it present with Henry Bolt Company of
New York, and is busily engaged in
will he heard or answered.
Past Saturday afternoon occurred the making a name for himeslf in the literary world, lie is doing work in the
first annual spring planting bee of the
Pates Faculty Farmers' Association. line of criticism for several periodicals,
The session was a short one. hut was lie also writes a great deal of poetry,
productive id' much completed work. lie has published a volume of translaThe speed with which the tubers were tions from the Spanish.
At one time last week, the visitors
almost outnumbered the regular frequenters of the Commons. Members of
the P.owduili and Colby tennis learns,
entrants for the Prohibition Contest,
and just plain visitors, gave the place
Miss Miriam Schnfer. 'Is. entertained an almost "before the war" aspect.
At I Impel last Monday morning,
a number id' the Junior girls at the
home id' Mrs. Wallace While. I'rye Doctor Anthony spoke briefly to the
student body on subjects connected
--reel. Thursday night.
Miss Ruth Dresser, 'Is. has I n eon with the war. He emphasized first "I
fined io her room with neuralgia of the all tiie importance of being prompt to
register under the provision of the
heart.
Army Drafl Law. lie then spoke of
Mis- Elinor Newman. '17, was a \itwo ways in which the students could
Itor 01 or Sunday,
render voluntary service to the counMiss Annie Smith, '16, was on the try. The first is by supporting the
CampUS a few d:i\ s.
woil, of tin' Bed Cross, the second by
The three underclass members of I he using one's influence among one's &C
girls of the Athletic Association hail quaintanees in increasing the sale of
planned a camp supper for the Senior the Liberty Konds.
girls on Tuesday night: but because of
Miss Ernestine Wright entertained
the rain, the affair was postponed.
Miss Barbara Could at her home in

Itoland Pnrinton.
'17. called on
friends
in
Parker
last
Saturday.
Professor Hartshorn called n meeting "Pury" is on duty in the Coast I'atrol
of the men after chapel last Saturday, tit Commonwealth Pier, Boston.
William Lowell, 'IS, is seriously ill
and explained the arrangements that
had been made for the registration of with pneumonia at the C. M. G. hospital.
baseball team on the trip to Portland
last Saturday.
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the Hates men who are affected by the
C. P. Mayoh and Aubrey Snow of the
army draft law.
class of l!il!l are among those who have
The last meeting for the year of the escaped in time.

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE

Y. M. C. A. was held on Wednesday
It is rumored that one of the importevening of last week in the Physics ant questions to he discussed at the
Recitation room in the Carnegie annual Parker Ball Association meetScience Hall. The meeting was ad- ing is the installation of a private
dressed by Francis P. Miller of New phone in each and every suite.

87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
The purpose of the school is to
give the student such training in
the principles of tho law and
such equipment in the technique
of the profession as will best
prepare him for active practice
wherever the English system of
law prevails. The course of study
for the LL.B. degree occupies
three full school years.
For
those who have received this degree from this or any other reputable school of law the degree of
LL.M. may be received on the
completion of a one year's resident attendance under the direction of ^'"Iville M. Bigclow. Special scholarships ($50 per year)
are awarded to college graduates.
for catalog, address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean

A. S.

DOLLOFF.

M. D.

170 COLLEGE STREET.
LEWISTON. ME.
TEL. 264-W

disected, scattered ami buried, in an
ticipation of a bumper crop of potatoes.
would have been a revelation to an
Aroostook farmer. Among those present were W, II. Hartshorn, Harry Bowe
ami Hob MacDonald.

Miss Genevieve Met'ami. '18, spent Gardiner, Maine.
Memorial Day at her home in Portland.
Miss Leonora tlodgdon went to
The great American game of baseball Hethel for the week-end.
was nui altogether lacking on tin' camMis- Rachel Maxfield spent the week
pus last Saturday. Qareelon Field was end with friends al Port Knirticld. Me.
empty, but an exciting contest was held
Miss Hilda Hodgdon spent Saturday
on the Roger Williams field, between
and Sunday at her home in East Boothtin' Auburn Coast Artillery Company
bay, Maine.
and the Hover National Guard Com
Miss Ella Clark WSS called home for
pany. The result was a fifteen to ten
the
weekend by the illness of a relawin for Hie Dover Company. Umpire,
Winslow. Bates '80. Time, two hours tive.
Donald Davis, '18, spent the weekami twenty-four minutes.
Albert Adam, 'III, accompanied the end at Hand Hall.

Spring Footwear

NEWTON CENTRE, Mass.

|ss;i .\.
E,
Hatch has recently
written two books, both published by
the Western Adventist Christian Publishing Association: The llandl k ol
Prophecy (1918) and Divine Economy,
or the Coming King and Kingdom
(1914). His time since then has been
devoted to prophetic lecturing. In spite
of his bllfldness, he uses and explains
prophetic charts ;nn| points out the location of places on the map. His
address for the summer is 2448 Garfleld
Ave„ Kansas < lity, Kansas.
1904—Jesse K. Flanders has been
doing work at Poland Stanford University,
1905—Charles P. Durell is principal
of the Parker Grant, and Lowell Scl Is
at Watertown, Mass.
Alice Bartletl Waits, in connection
with her work as aa advance agent, lias
been from Canada to Florida this year
and in nearly all the states west to the
Mississippi.
1911
Horace Turner is superintend
cut of schools in Danielson, Conn.

1912—Harold T. Roseland is branch
manager for the Goodyear Tire and
Ifubber Company, Phoenix. Arizona.
Ernest 11. Brunquist is a student in
tl
icdical school at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
1913—Louise F. Sawyer is teaching
in the high school at Torringtun, Conn.
F.
muii
New
New

II. Manter is with Scott, Foresanil Company, traveling from the
York office and visiting schools in
Y'ork and on Long Island.

1910—Edith Rideout has accepted a
position to teach English in Augusta
High School for the year 1917-18.
Well, cheer up,
chance in 53 years.
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